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12-year-old PoK boy held along LoC in Rajouri
Aditynath wields broom for cleaner Uttar Pradesh
Indian-origin couple shot dead in US
Rules on no-fly
list vague, should specify ban period: experts
Under Yogi govt, UP has joined 'Mission Modi': Venkaiah Naidu
Around 200 students hospitalised after gas
leakage in south-east Delhi
Woman shoots hubby in SUV, chases him as he takes bus
SC confirms death for four in 2012 Delhi rape case
Unruly
passengers may face indefinite flying ban
If any case warrants death, it is this: SC
Father: I will sleep peacefully tonight
A 13-day ordeal that changed
the course of anti-rape laws
Political parties unite in hailing death penalty
RBI can now initiate bankruptcy proceedings
Don't send children to
army-run schools: Geelani warns parents
Stop unauthorised broadcast of Pak, Saudi channels: Centre to JK govt
Woman gives husband taste of his own
medicine, utters 'triple talaq'
Inmates, Tihar jail staff extend succour to Dec 16 gangrape convicts
'Dangal' grosses Rs 15 crore on opening day in China
Conspiracy of silence broken: Filmmaker on gangrape verdict
Jawans get demoralised due to negative publicity on food: HC
Visa woes: Cognizant to
ramp up hiring in US
India has no role in Afghan peace process: Pak
Djokovic splits with coaches in bid to return to top
Odisha speaker resigns ahead
of ministry reshuffle
SP to support any secular alliance for prez poll: Akhilesh
Death penalty does not deter crime: Activists
Kings XI Punjab beat RCB
with an eye on Play-offs
Cost of air tickets may go up as govt mulls hike in PSF
Launch of South Asian Satellite opens new horizons of engagement, says
Modi
Centre asks AAP to explain overseas funding to it
Violence hits Saharanpur again, one killed, many injured
Shiva, Sumit in final; Vikas ends with
bronze at Asian Championship
If 1st delivery is a bad one, I will hit it for a six: Rishabh Pant
No remedy if someone makes up mind to blame an outfit: UP
CM
Will file review as SC bowed down to public pressure: Convicts
RBI given more powers to tackle NPAs, says Jaitley
SC verdict will act as
deterrent against heinous crimes: Maneka
North Korea accuses CIA of plot to assassinate Kim Jong-Un
Rajasthan govt transfers 77 IAS, 46 IPS officers
TRAI to roll out new app to rate call quality
Five arrested with scrapped currency worth over Rs. 70 lakh
AIADMK Palaniswami group extends fresh
invitation to OPS for merger talks
PIA to suspend Mumbai-Karachi flight from May 11
Dalai not the reason for FM's decision not to attend RIC meet in
India: China
Pulwama -- a headache for security forces
Malegaon blast:SC seeks reply of NIA, Maha on Purohit's plea
Shivpal Yadav announces new
party, Mulayam to head
Govt issues draft rules, proposes a national 'no fly list' for all airlines
SC rejects plea for compulsory participation of people in
R-day and I-Day event
ED attaches Rs 34 cr assets in Sekhar Reddy case
Trump's tougher H1B rules take toll, disheartened wife commits suicide
Red-faced Kerala govt reinstates Senkumar as DGP
14 killed as truck falls into canal in UP
Sensex takes 267-pt hit, Nifty slips from record high
FERA:
Court okays Sasikala's video conferencing plea
Dec 16 gangrape: SC verdict on Friday on appeals of 4 convicts
Facebook rolls out 'Express Wi-Fi' in
India
Eman leaves India after 330kg weight loss, sister thanks Mumbai doctors
Army chief hints at retaliation for soldiers' beheading by Pak
Eight
students injured in fresh clashes
Security forces launch major anti-militancy offessive in south Kashmir
Cases booked against Digvijaya for his
comments on Telangana Police
Bilkis rape case: HC upholds life imprisonment to 12 convicts
EC likely to convene all-party meet on EVM tampering
issue
Indore cleanest in India, Mysuru slips to fifth spot in the latest ranking
State govt caps prices of blood units in govt, private hospitals
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Hoping to train over two lakh people this year (2017-18), LabourNet has placed focus on
specialisation, under all its training programmes.
While the social enterprise offers vocational training in over 144 programmes this year, it will lay focus
on specialisation under each segment, LabourNet Services India Co-Founder and CEO Gayatri
Vasudevan said. “Within construction, demand is particularly high for workers skilled in the construction
of drywalls. In tailoring and stitching, demand is high for those skilled in stitching jeans. Likewise,
specialisation within a domain becomes necessary and we are focusing on it this year,” she said.
On Wednesday, LabourNet announced that 70% of the participants under its training programme —
smartphone technicians and assistant electricians — funded by Hitachi, have been placed, and said
that the targeted placement for this programme is about 85%.
While the social enterprise has already begun the mobilisation of participants for its next batch, Gayatri
said, “The trades under this programme have been picked in consonance with Hitachi, and the content
has been designed by LabourNet. These trades are integral in the overall industry value chain, even
from Hitachi’s perspective.”
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LabourNet trained 1.5 lakh people across its 144 active courses this year, out of which 1.15 lakh were
certified. “Across the country, we have found high demand for skilled professionals in the spaces of
automobiles servicing, banking and financial services, construction, leather cutting, decorative painting
and smartphone repair, among other things,” she said, adding that construction training programmes
form the bigger chunk with a share of 30%, followed by automobiles servicing, leather cutting, and
beauty and wellness programmes, each of which claim about 20%.
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“The banking and financial services segment at 10% currently, is witnessing tremendous demand, and
we expect this segment to grow,” she added.
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An Indian-origin couple has been killed in
the US in an apparent revenge attack by
their daughter's ex-boyfriend who was
eventually shot dead in a standoff with
police. Mirza Tatlic, 24, fatally shot Naren
Prabhu, a Silicon Valley tech executive,
and his wife at their home in San Jose,
CBS San Francisco reported. Prabhu's
daughter, who lives in another state, was
not there.
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England vs Ireland , 1st ODI
County Ground, Bristol

ENG 127/3 (20.0 Ovs)
England won by 7 wkts
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